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Even if it isn't so hot as it nas been, it is no time to § et careless about
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keeping food in a warm kitchen.

Those hot weather tips of the home economists and bacteriologists of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture still hold true. They say, first of all, don't

leave any food standing around the warm kitchen. Take pains to keep the most

perishable foods very cold. You see, the most perishable foods, like raw or cook-

ed meat, milk, eggs, cheese, or leftovers. . .are the ones most easily contaminated

by the tiny bacteria of spoilage. But those micro-organisms can't stand cold.

Here are other tips on proper care of these foods. Let's take MEAT. You

may not have as much as you used to, and you " rant to make every bit you DO have

count. Then follow the three C s of meat conservation: CLEAN. . . COLD. . . COVERED.

Keep meat and poultry in the coldest part of the icebox or you^ coldest storage

place. Wipe with a damp cloth just before cooking. If you're using ground meat,

8tore in an extra cool place, and use up immediately . It' s safer to make ground

neat into a meat loaf the day you buy it, and warm the loaf up or eat it cold the

next day, than to keep meat overnight uncooked. Keep cooked meats covered, and

don't chop or slice until you are ready to use them. Keep meat sandwiches and

salads cold right up to serving time. When you have leftovers like ready-to-eat

luncheon meats, tenderized ham, hash, croquettes, or meat gravy... cool quickly

a -d place in the icebox as soon as possible. Never let them stand around your

kitchen.
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You don't have to put uncooked, well-cured meats like smoked ham and bacon

in the icebox. .. but they DO like to stay in their wrappings in a dark, cool, dry,

airy place.

You're using many more of the variety meats these days. . .liver, heart, tongue,

kidney, and sweetbreads. .. since they are low in point value. But remember to cook

these meats the day you buy them. If you don't cook them immediately, keep them

in the very coldest part of the icebox. Poultry, too, likes to be cold until the

last minute. . .and you'll wash and dry it thoroughly inside and out, before you

store it.

The same three C s. . . CLEAN, COLD, COVERED. . .are important for milk and eggs

and all the nourishing dishes you make from them. Never let milk stand out, and

always keep it in the colder part of the icebox. It's the first thing to put

away after a meal. ..And farm families, wash and sun your milk containers thoroughly

and often. Canned milk also belongs in the icebox once the can is opened.

Eggs have to be watched. .. but we didn't say WASHED. Instead, wipe off any

soiled spots with a dry. rough cloth. . .water destroys the protective film that

.-ceeps" out air and odors. Store the eggs in an open bowl or wire basket... in a

cool place. Remember. . . if they're fresh laid. ..the sooner they'-re brought to a

cool temperature after being laid, the better they keep.

Custards, cream pies and puddings, homemade ice cream, and other desserts

made from milk and eggs, are delicious. .. but they can spoil easily. If you're not

going to eat them right away, cook quickly ... cover. . .and keep very cold.

Perhaps you use butter only for special occasions no"', and you value every

drop of it. Keep it in its original wrapper, and in the carton, too, if you buy

it tnat These will protect it against the flavors of other foods. And by

all means keep it cold.

Cheese is another precious food. Cheese also thrives when cold and covered.

JUt fon't let it freeze. Use cottage cheese and other soft kinds quickly, for
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they soon spoil. You can keep hard cured cheese longer, if it' s well wrapped.

Try to keep all leftovers cold and covered. .. even potato salad, cooked

macaroni and spaghetti, poultry stuffing. You can't always tell by taste or odor

when they go bad, so be on the safe side. To keep leftovers from one meal to

another, home economists say: Cool quickly by setting the container in cold water

or a current of air. Then put the cooled food in the refrigerator until you need

it.

Maybe your icebox is full up. . .you have more food to put in it than it "ill

hold. Then weed it out. ..make a survey of its contents. Perhaps you have foods

in it that don't need refrigetation. Pickles or jelly, for example, or peanut

butter. And the hydrogenated vegetable fats and shortenings keep just as well at

room temperatures. . .And keep things moving. Plan to use all perishables promptly

....Remember, too, that if you buy wisely in the first place, you will not have

leftovers to worry about. Buy as much as you know your family will eat.

If you follov wise storage methods, you'll cut do^n on ^aate of war-essentia!

foods.
. .you' 11 keep your family healthy. . .and you may even be able to stretch the

family budget. If you want this information in handy form, ^rite for the pamphlet

"Fight Pood Waste in the Home". Address U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington 25, D. C. It's yours for the asking.
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